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..... .......Graduation Rates 2006-07
Ins titu tio n : Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
(207865)
Screening questions
User ID : P62078651
Did your ins titu tion  o ffe r a th le tica lly-re la ted  aid to students in academic year 2000-2001? 
Screens will be generated in Section VI to report graduation rates data fo r each sport you 
indicate below. I f  aid was offered in a sport, bu t no aid was actually given out to any student, 
check the sport below and then give an explanation o f this in the edit report 
O No.
©  Yes. Indicate sports:
0  Football 
0  Basketball 
0  Baseball
0  Cross-country and/or track 
0  All other sports combined
Does your ins titu tion  o ffe r bachelor's degree program s of 5 years or longer?
I f  you answer Yes to this question, a screen will be generated fo r you to report the number o f 
students s till enrolled in long programs as o f August 31, 2006 
©  No.
O Yes.
Based on you r ins titu tion 's  response to the predom inant calendar system question (B3) on the 
Ins titu tiona l Characteristics survey from  the IPEDS Fall 2006 Data Collection, your institu tion  
m ust report graduation rates data using a
Fall Cohort
A fall cohort is used by institutions with standard academic terms (semester, trimester, 
quarter, 4-1 -4, other academic). A fu ll-year cohort is used by institutions offering prim arily  
occupational/vocational programs and operating on a continuous basis.
Caveat (w ill be posted on the IPEDS College O pportunities Online Locator website)
http://surveys.nces.ed.gov/IPEDS/DataForms.aspx 4/20/2007
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Section I - Graduation Rate - Establishing cohorts
Establishing cohorts
Screen 1 of 2 Cohort year 2000
Initial cohort Revised cohort
(01)
Men
Nonresident alien 0 [ 1
Black. non-Hisoanic 16 f ' 14
American Indian/Alaska Native 26 24
Asian/Pacific Islander 4 7
Hispanic 18 18
White. non-Hispanic 314 284
Race/ethnicitv unknown 0 3
Total men 378 351
Women
Nonresident alien 0 1 j
Black. non-Hisoanic 6 5
American Indian/Alaska Native 29 27
Asian/Pacific Islander 8 11
Hispanic 17 16
White, non-Hispanic 457 404
Race/ethnicitv unknown 0 | 0
Total women 517 464
http://surveys.nces.ed.gov/IPEDS/DataForms.aspx 4/20/2007
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Section I - Graduation Rate - Establishing cohorts
•  Incoming students that are seeking a bachelors degree should be reported in column 02. I f  there 
are any entering students who are seeking an associates degree or undergraduate certificates, 
they will be generated in column 03.
•  I f  you have no changes to the preloaded data on this screen, you must click the "Verify and Save" 
button to generate screens to report completers and transfers.
Establishing Cohorts










Nonresident alien 1 1 0
Black, non-Hispanic 14 14 0
American Indian/Alaskan Native 24 24 0
Asian or Pacific Islander 7 7 0
Hispanic 18 17 1
White, non-Hispanic 284 284 0




Nonresident alien 1 1 0
Black, non-Hispanic 5 5 0
American Indian/Alaskan Native 27 27 0
Asian or Pacific Islander 11 11 0
Hispanic 16 16 0
White, non-Hispanic 404 402 2
Race/ethnicity unknown 0 0 0
Total Women 464 462 2
http://surveys.nces.ed.gov/IPEDS/DataForms.aspx 4/20/2007
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Section II - Graduation Rate - Completers within 150%
• In the columns below, report the status of the Bachelor's degree-seeking students reported in the 
subcohort in Col 10.
•  Those who attained OTHER THAN A BACHELOR'S DEGREE within 150% of normal time as of 
August 31, 2006 should be reported in either Col 11 or 12, depending on the length of the 
program.
•  Those who attained a bachelor's degree or equivalent within 150% or normal time should be 
reported in Col 18.
Subcohort o f fu ll-tim e , firs t-tim e  students seeking a bachelor's or equiva lent degree 
Screen 1 of 4 Cohort year 2000
Subcohort students who completed their program











<2-yrs 2<4-yrs equivalent degrees
(10) (11) (12) (18) (29)
Men
Nonresident alien 1 0 0 0
Black, non- 
Hispanic 14 0 2 : 2
American
Indian/Alaska 24 0 3 3
Native
Asian/Pacific 7 0 I 5 5Islander





284 ...8.; 76 84
1 0 I 1 1
Total men 348 0 9 90 99
Women
Nonresident alien 1 P .........o.j 1 1
Black, non- 




27 0 10 10
Asian/Pacific
Islander 11 0 7 7
Hispanic 16 0 2 2
White, non- 
Hispanic 402 14 178 192
Race/ethnicitv
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total women 462 0 14 201 215
http://surveys.nces.ed.gov/IPEDS/DataForms.aspx 4/20/2007
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Section II - Graduation Rate - Bachelor's completers by length of time to degree
•  The students who attained a bachelor's degree or equivalent as reported on the previous page are 
listed in Col 18. For the other columns below, report these completers according to how long it 
took them to complete the program.
Subcohort o f fu ll-tim e , firs t-tim e  students seeking a bachelor's o r equiva lent degree 

















(10) (19) (20) (21) (18)
Men
Nonresident alien 1 0 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 14 2 0 0 2
American
Indian/Alaska 24 0 1 2 3
Native
Asian/Pacific
Islander 7 1 4 0 5
Hispanic 17 2 0 1 3
White, non-Hispanic 284 22 40 14 76
Race/ethnicitv
unknown 1 0 1 0 1
Total men 348 27 46 17 90
Women
Nonresident alien 1 1 0 0 1
Black, non-Hispanic 5 1 f 1 1 3
American
Indian/Alaska 27 4 5 1 10
Native
Asian/Pacific
Islander 11 ■ i 5 1 1 7
Hispanic 16 1 ! 1 0 2
White, non-Hispanic 402 96 58 24 178
Race/ethnicitv
unknown 0 0 0 | 0 0
Total women 462 108 66 27 201
http ://surveys .nces. ed. go v/IPEDS/DataF orms. aspx 4/20/2007
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Section II - Graduation Rate - Transfers/exclusions
• In the columns below, report the status of the BACHELOR'S DEGREE-SEEKING STUDENTS 
reported in the subcohort in Col 10, who did not complete a program as of August 31, 2006.
•  Report transfers-out who did not complete a program in Col 30. I f  the mission of your institution 
includes providing substantial preparation for students to enroll in another eligible institution 
WITHOUT having completed their programs, you must report transfer-out data in column 30. A 
school is required to report only on those students that the school knows have transferred to 
another school. A school must document that the student actually transferred. I f  it is not part of 
your mission, you may report transfer-out data if you wish.
• Report exclusions from the cohort in Col 45. The ONLY allowable categories for this column are: 
students who died or became permanently disabled
students who left school to serve in the armed forces (or have been called up to active duty) 
students who left school to serve with a foreign aid service of the Federal Government 
students who left school to serve on an official church mission
• Col 49 [non-completers (still enrolled + not enrolled) and completers > 150% of normal time] will 
be calculated for you
•  If you do not have any values to enter in either column 30 or 45, you must enter at least one zero 
in a field on this screen
Subcohort o f fu ll-tim e , firs t-tim e  students seeking a bachelor's o r equiva lent degree









Total transfer- Total 
out students exclusions
Non-completers (still 
enrolled + not enrolled) and 
completers > 150%
(10) (29) (30) (45) (49)
Men
Nonresident alien 1 0 0 1
Black, non- 




24 3 11 10
Asian/Pacific 7 5 0 2Islander
Hispanic 17 4 7 j f 6
White, non- 
Hispanic 284 84 104 j 96
Race/ethnicitv
unknown 1 1 0 0
Total men 348 99 128 0 121
Women
Nonresident 1 1 0 0
Black, non- 




27 10 11 6
Asian/Pacific 11 7 4 : 0Islander
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Section III - Graduation Rate - Completers within 150%
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
•  In the columns below, report the status of the other than bachelor degree-seeking students 
reported in the subcohort in Col 10.
•  Those who attained OTHER THAN A BACHELOR'S DEGREE within 150% of normal time as of 
August 31, 2006 should be reported in either Col 11 or 12, depending on the length of the 
program.
•  Those who attained a bachelor's degree or equivalent within 150% or normal time should be 
reported in Col 18.
Subcohort o f fu ll-tim e , firs t-tim e  students seeking o ther than a bachelor's degree




































Subcohort students who completed their program 
within 150% of normal time to completion
Completers of Completers of Completers of 
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Section III - Graduation Rate - Transfers/exclusions
•  In the columns below, report the status of the OTHER THAN A BACHELOR'S DEGREE-SEEKING 
STUDENTS reported in the subcohort in Col 10, who did not complete a program as of August 31, 
2006.
•  Report transfers-out who did not complete a program in Col 30. I f  the mission of your institution 
includes providing substantial preparation for students to enroll in another eligible institution 
WITHOUT having completed their programs, you must report transfer-out data in column 30. A 
school is required to report only on those students that the school knows have transferred to 
another school. A school must document that the student actually transferred. If it is not part of 
your mission, you may report transfer-out data if you wish.
• Report exclusions from the cohort in Col 45. The ONLY allowable categories for this column are: 
students who died or became permanently disabled
students who left school to serve in the armed forces(or have been called up to active duty)
students who left school to serve with a foreign aid service of the Federal Government
students who left school to serve on an official church mission
• Col 49 [non-completers (still enrolled + not enrolled) and completers > 150% of normal time] will
be calculated for you
•  If you do not have any values to enter in either column 30 or 45, you must enter at least one zero 
in a field on this screen
Subcohort o f fu ll-tim e , firs t-tim e  students seeking o ther than a bachelor's degree 









enrolled + not enrolled) 
and completers > 150%
(10) (29) (30) (45) (49)
Men
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 | 0
Black, non- 
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American
Indian/Alaska 0 0 0 I 0
Native
Asian/Pacific f\
0Islander 0 0 o
Hispanic 1 0 0 1
White, non- 
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
Race/ethnicitv
unknown 2 1 1 0
Total men 3 1 1 0 1
Women




0 0 0 0
Indian/Alaska 0 0 0 0
Native
Asian/Pacific
Islander 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non- A 1Hispanic 2 0 1
http://surveys.nces.ed.gov/IPEDS/DataForms.aspx 4/20/2007
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Race/ethnicitv 0 0 
unknown 0 J 0
Total women 2 0 1 0 1
http://surveys.nces.ed.gov/IPEDS/DataForms.aspx 4/20/2007
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Section V - Graduation Rate
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
•  Athletic trainers and team managers should not be counted as part of the cohort of students 
receiving athletically-related student aid.
•  Women softball players should be included in All Other Sports, not under Baseball
Total num ber o f students receiving a th le tica lly-re la ted  student aid






Number of students who received athletically-related 






All other sports 
combined Total
Men
(52) (53) (54) (55) (56) (51)
Nonresident alien r o 0 0 i 0 0 0
Black. non-Hispanic 4 [ 0 0 o I 0 4
American Indian/Alaska 
Native 1 0 0 0 1 2
Race/ethnicitv unknown o o [ 0
Total men 13 1 2
Women
Nonresident alien 0 0 I o l
Black, non-Hispanic 0 0 | 0
American Indian/Alaska 
Native 0 0 0
Asian/Pacific Islander 0 I 0 0
















Asian/Pacific Islander 1 : 0 I o I 0 o 1
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Section VI - Graduation Rate - Completers within 150% - football
•  In the columns below, report the status of the students reported in the subcohort in Col 60.
•  Those who attained OTHER THAN A BACHELOR'S DEGREE within 150% of normal time as of 
August 31, 2006 should be reported in either Col 61 or 62, depending on the length of the 
program.
•  Those who attained a bachelor's degree or equivalent within 150% or normal time should be 
reported in Col 68.
•  Athletic trainers and team managers should not be counted as part of the athletic subcohorts 
Subcohort o f students receiving a th le tica lly-re la ted  student aid fo r specified sports



































Subcohort students who completed their program within 
150% of normal time to completion
Completers of Completers of Completers of 
programs of programs of bachelor's or
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Section VI - Graduation Rate - Transfers/exclusions - football
• In the columns below, report the status of the subcohort in Col 60, who did not complete a 
program as of August 31, 2006.
• Report transfers-out who did not complete a program in Col 80. I f  the mission of your institution 
includes providing substantial preparation for students to enroll in another eligible institution 
WITHOUT having completed their programs, you must report transfer-out data in column 80. A 
school is required to report only on those students that the school knows have transferred to 
another school. A school must document that the student actually transferred. I f  it is not part of 
your mission, you may report transfer-out data if you wish.
•  Report exclusions from the cohort in Col 95. The ONLY allowable categories for this column are: 
students who died or became permanently disabled
students who left school to serve in the armed forces (or have been called up to active duty) 
students who left school to serve with a foreign aid service of the Federal Government 
students who left school to serve on an official church mission
•  Col 99 [non-completers (still enrolled + not enrolled) and completers > 150% of normal time] will 
be calculated for you
•  If you do not have any values to enter in either column 80 or 95, you must enter at least one zero 
in a field on this screen
Subcohort o f students receiving ath le tica lly-re la ted  s tudent aid fo r specified sports 












enrolled + not enrolled) 
and completers > 150%
(60) (79) (80) (95) (99)
Men
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black. non-Hispanic 4 0 3 1
American 1 n 1indian/Alaska Native 0 0
Asian/Pacific 1 n 0 1Islander U
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 7 1 2 4
Race/ethnicitv
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total men 13 1 6 0 6
Women
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0





0 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
Race/ethnicitv
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total women 0 0 0 0 0
http://surveys.nces.ed.gov/IPEDS/DataForms.aspx 4/20/2007
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Section VI - Graduation Rate - Completers within 150% - basketball
•  In the columns below, report the status of the students reported in the subcohort in Col 60.
•  Those who attained OTHER THAN A BACHELOR'S DEGREE within 150% of normal time as of 
August 31, 2006 should be reported in either Col 61 or 62, depending on the length of the 
program.
• Those who attained a bachelor's degree or equivalent within 150% or normal time should be 
reported in Col 68.
•  Athletic trainers and team managers should not be counted as part of the athletic subcohorts 
Subcohort o f students receiving a th le tica llv-re la ted  student aid fo r specified sports
Screen 1 of 2 Cohort year 2000
Sport: Basketball
Men
Subcohort students who completed their program within
Athletic
subcohort
150% of normal time to completion
Total completers 
within 150%Completers of Completers of Completers of
programs of programs of bachelor's or
<2-yrs 2<4-yrs equivalent degrees
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Section VI - Graduation Rate - Transfers/exclusions - basketball
• In the columns below, report the status of the subcohort in Col 60, who did not complete a 
program as of August 31, 2006.
• Report transfers-out who did not complete a program in Col 80. If the mission of your institution 
includes providing substantial preparation for students to enroll in another eligible institution 
WITHOUT having completed their programs, you must report transfer-out data in column 80. A 
school is required to report only on those students that the school knows have transferred to 
another school. A school must document that the student actually transferred. I f  it is not part of 
your mission, you may report transfer-out data if you wish.
• Report exclusions from the cohort in Col 95. The ONLY allowable categories for this column are: 
students who died or became permanently disabled
students who left school to serve in the armed forces (or have been called up to active duty from 
the reserves)
students who left school to serve with a foreign aid service of the Federal Government 
students who left school to serve on an official church mission
•  Col 99 [non-completers (still enrolled + not enrolled) and completers > 150% of normal time] will 
be calculated for you
• I f  you do not have any values to enter in either column 80 or 95, you must enter at least one zero 
in a field on this screen
Subcohort o f students receiving a th le tica lly-re la ted  student aid fo r specified sports 





































enrolled + not enrolled) 












































Total women 4 2 2 0 0
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Section VI - Graduation Rate - Completers within 150% - baseball
•  In the columns below, report the status of the students reported in the subcohort in Col 60.
•  Those who attained OTHER THAN A BACHELOR'S DEGREE within 150% of normal time as of 
August 31, 2006 should be reported in either Col 61 or 62, depending on the length of the 
program.
•  Those who attained a bachelor's degree or equivalent within 150% or normal time should be 
reported in Col 68.
•  Athletic trainers and team managers should not be counted as part of the athletic subcohorts
•  Women receiving athletically-related aid to play softball should be counted under All Other Sports, 
not in Baseball.
Subcohort o f students receiving a th le tica lly-re la ted  student aid fo r specified sports


































Cohort year 2000 
Sport: Baseball
Subcohort students who completed their program within 
150% of normal time to completion
Completers of Completers of Completers of 
programs of programs of bachelor's or
<2-yrs 2<4-yrs equivalent degrees
Total completers 
within 150%
(61) (62) (68) (79)
0 i I 0 0





o : 0 0
2 0 0 1 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
o f 0 0




0 0 0 0 0
http://surveys.nces.ed.gov/IPEDS/DataForms.aspx 4/20/2007
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Section VI - Graduation Rate - Transfers/exclusions - baseball
• In the columns below, report the status of the subcohort in Col 60, who did not complete a 
program as of August 31, 2006.
• Report transfers-out who did not complete a program in Col 80. I f  the mission of your institution 
includes providing substantial preparation for students to enroll in another eligible institution 
WITHOUT having completed their programs, you must report transfer-out data in column 80. A 
school is required to report only on those students that the school knows have transferred to 
another school. A school must document that the student actually transferred. I f  it is not part of 
your mission, you may report transfer-out data if you wish.
•  Report exclusions from the cohort in Col 95. The ONLY allowable categories for this column are: 
students who died or became permanently disabled
students who left school to serve in the armed forces (or have been called up to active duty) 
students who left school to serve with a foreign aid service of the Federal Government 
students who left school to serve on an official church mission
• Col 99 [non-completers (still enrolled + not enrolled) and completers > 150% of normal time] will 
be calculated for you
•  If you do not have any values to enter in either column 80 or 95, you must enter at least one zero 
in a field on this screen
Subcohort o f students receiving a th le tica lly-re la ted  student aid fo r specified sports 
Screen 2 of 2 Cohort year 2000
Sport: Baseball
Athletic Total Total transfer- T o ta l  Non-completers (still
subcohort completers within 150% out students
exclusions enrolled + not enrolled) 
and completers >  150%
(60) (79) (80) (95) (99)
Men
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black. non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American A n
Indian/Alaska Native 0 0 U 0
Asian/Pacific A A n
Islander u 0 U 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White. non-Hispanic 2 1 0 1
Race/ethnicitv n n n n
unknown u u u
Total men 2 1 0 0  1
Women
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American
Indian/Alaska Native 0 0 0 0
Asian/Pacific ...-........
Islander 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
Race/ethnicitv n n n
unknown u u u u
Total women 0 0 0 0 0
http://surveys.nces.ed.gov/IPEDS/DataForms.aspx 4/20/2007
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Section VI - Graduation Rate - Completers within 150% - cross country/track
• In the columns below, report the status of the students reported in the subcohort in Col 60.
• Those who attained OTHER THAN A BACHELOR'S DEGREE within 150% of normal time as of 
August 31, 2006 should be reported in either Col 61 or 62, depending on the length of the 
program.
•  Those who attained a bachelor's degree or equivalent within 150% or normal time should be 
reported in Col 68.
•  Athletic trainers and team managers should not be counted as part of the athletic subcohorts 
Subcohort o f students receiving a th le tica lly -re la ted  student aid f or specified sports




Subcohort students who completed their program within 
150% of normal time to completion
Completers of Completers of Completers of 
programs of programs of bachelor's or 
<2-yrs 2<4-yrs equivalent degrees
Total completers 
within 150%
(60) (61) (62) (68) (79)
Men
Nonresident alien 0 0 0
Black, non- 
Hispanic 0 o ; 0
American
Indian/Alaska 0 0 0
Native
Asian/Pacific
Islander 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 o 1 0
White, non- I  0Hispanic U 0
Race/ethnicitv
unknown 0 0 0
Total men 0 0 0 0 0
Women
Nonresident alien o 0 0
Black, non- 
Hisoanic 0 0 0
American
Indian/Alaska 0 0 0
Native
Asian/Pacific
Islander 0 0 0
Hispanic 1 0 0
White, non- 
Hispanic 2 2 2
Race/ethnicitv
unknown 0 0 0
Total women 3 0 0 2 2
http://surveys.nces.ed.gov/IPEDS/DataForms.aspx 4/20/2007
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Section VI - Graduation Rate - Transfers/exclusions - cross country/track
• In the columns below, report the status of the subcohort in Col 60, who did not complete a 
program as of August 31, 2006.
•  Report transfers-out who did not complete a program in Col 80. I f  the mission of your institution 
includes providing substantial preparation for students to enroll in another eligible institution 
WITHOUT having completed their programs, you must report transfer-out data in column 80. A 
school is required to report only on those students that the school knows have transferred to 
another school. A school must document that the student actually transferred. I f  it is not part of 
your mission, you may report transfer-out data if you wish.
• Report exclusions from the cohort in Col 95. The ONLY allowable categories for this column are: 
students who died or became permanently disabled
students who left school to serve in the armed forces (or have been called up to active duty) 
students who left school to serve with a foreign aid service of the Federal Government 
students who left school to serve on an official church mission
• Col 99 [non-completers (still enrolled + not enrolled) and completers > 150% of normal time] will 
be calculated for you
• I f  you do not have any values to enter in either column 80 or 95, you must enter at least one zero 
in a field on this screen
Subcohort o f students receiving a th le tica lly -re la ted  student aid fo r specified sports 












enrolled + not enrolled) 
and completers > 150%
(60) (79) (80) (95) (99)
Men
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black. non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American
0Indian/Alaska Native 0 0 o
Asian/Pacific 0Islander 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 o 0
White, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
Race/ethnicitv n n 0 0unknown u u
Total men 0 0 0 0 0
Women
Nonresident alien 0 0 o : 0
Black, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American
0 0Indian/Alaska Native 
Asian/Pacific
0 0
ft A 0Islander u 0 0
Hispanic 1 0 0 1
White, non-Hispanic 2 2 0 0
Race/ethnicitv n n 0 nunknown u u u
Total women 3 2 0 0 1
http://surveys.nces.ed.gov/IPEDS/DataForms.aspx 4/20/2007
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User ID: P62078651
Section VI - Graduation Rate - Completers within 150% - all other sports
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865)
•  In the columns below, report the status of the students reported in the subcohort in Col 60.
• Those who attained OTHER THAN A BACHELOR'S DEGREE within 150% of normal time as of 
August 31, 2006 should be reported in either Col 61 or 62, depending on the length of the 
program.
• Those who attained a bachelor's degree or equivalent within 150% or normal time should be 
reported in Col 68.
•  Athletic trainers and team managers should not be counted as part of the athletic subcohorts
•  Women receiving athletically-related aid to play softball should be reported under All other sports 
combined, and not under Baseball
Subcohort o f students receiving ath le tica lly-re la ted  s tudent aid fo r specified sport 
Screen 1 of 2 Cohort year 2000
Sport: All other sports combined 
Subcohort students who completed their program within
Athletic
subcohort
150% of normal time to completion
Completers of Completers of Completers of 
programs of programs of bachelor's or 
<2-yrs 2<4-yrs equivalent degrees
Total completers 
within 150%
(60) (61) (62) (68) (79)
Men
Nonresident alien 0 0 0
Black, non- 0 | 0 0Hispanic
American
Indian/Alaska ■* 1i | 0 0
Native
Asian/Pacific 0 0 0Islander
Hispanic 0 0 0
White, non- 13Hispanic 3 3
Race/ethnicitv
unknown 0 | 0 0
Total men 14 0 0 3 3
Women









Islander 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0
White, non- 
Hispanic 14 1 8 9
Race/ethnicitv
unknown 0 0 0
Total women 16 0 1 10 11
http:// survey s .nces. ed.gov/IPEDS/DataF orms. aspx 4/20/2007
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Section VI - Graduation Rate - Transfers/exclusions - all other sports
•  In the columns below, report the status of the subcohort in Col 60, who did not complete a 
program as of August 31, 2006.
•  Report transfers-out who did not complete a program in Col 80. If the mission of your institution 
includes providing substantial preparation for students to enroll in another eligible institution 
WITHOUT having completed their programs, you must report transfer-out data in column 80. A 
school is required to report only on those students that the school knows have transferred to 
another school. A school must document that the student actually transferred. I f  it is not part of 
your mission, you may report transfer-out data if you wish.
• Report exclusions from the cohort in Col 95. The ONLY allowable categories for this column are: 
students who died or became permanently disabled
students who left school to serve in the armed forces (or have been called up to active duty) 
students who left school to serve with a foreign aid service of the Federal Government 
students who left school to serve on an official church mission
• Col 99 [non-completers (still enrolled + not enrolled) and completers > 150% of normal time] will 
be calculated for you
• I f  you do not have any values to enter in either column 80 or 95, you must enter at least one zero 
in a field on this screen
Subcohort of students receiving a th le tica lly -re la ted  student aid fo r specified sports 
Screen 2 of 2 Cohort year 2000











enrolled + not enrolled) 
and completers > 150%
(60) (79) (80) (95) (99)
Men
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black. non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American 1 0 1 0Indian/Alaska Native
Asian/Pacific
Islander 0 0 0 I j 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 13 3 4 6
Race/ethnicitv
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total men 14 3 5 0 6
Women
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black. non-Hispanic 1 1 0 0
American
Indian/Alaska Native 1 1 0 0
Asian/Pacific A 0 0
;.........-.....•;
Islander 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 14 9 4 1
Race/ethnicitv
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total Women 16 11 4 0 1
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Graduation and transfer-out rates
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f graduation and trans fe r-ou t rates 















Nonresident alien 1 0 0 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 14 0 2 6 14 43
American
Indian/Alaska Native 24 0 3 11 13 46
Asian/Pacific Islander 7 0 5 0 71 0
Hispanic 18 0 4 7 22 39
White, non-Hispanic 284 0 84 104 30 37
Race/ethnicity
unknown 3 0 2 1 67 33
Total men 351 0 100 129 28 37
Women
Nonresident alien 1 0 1 0 100 0
Black, non-Hispanic 5 0 3 1 60 20
American
Indian/Alaska Native 27 0 10 11 37 41
Asian/Pacific Islander 11 0 7 4 64 36
Hispanic 16 0 2 6 13 38
White, non-Hispanic 404 0 192 122 48 30
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total women 464 0 215 144 46 31
Total (men and wom en)
Nonresident alien 2 0 1 0 50 0
Black, non-Hispanic 19 0 5 7 26 37
American
Indian/Alaska Native 51 0 13 22 25 43
Asian/Pacific Islander 18 0 12 4 67 22
Hispanic 34 0 6 13 18 38
White, non-Hispanic 688 0 276 226 40 33
Race/ethnicity
unknown 3 0 2 1 67 33
Total 815 0 315 273 39 33
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Graduation and transfer-out rates by length of time to degree
Screen 2 of 2





jt | bachelor's bachelor's bachelor's 4 year 5 year 6 year
i a degree in 4 degree in 5 degree in 6 graduation graduation graduation 




alien 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Black, non- 




24 0 0 1 3 0 4 13
Asian/Pacific
Islander 7 0 1 5 5 14 71 71
Hispanic 17 0 2 2 3 12 12 18
White, non- 
Hispanic 284 0 22 62 76 8 22 27
Race/ethnicity
unknown 1 0 0 1 1 0 100 100




AI 0 1 1 1 100 100 100
Black, non- 




27 0 4 9 10 15 33 37
Asian/Pacific
Islander 11 0 5 6 7 45 55 64
Hispanic 16 0 1 2 2 6 13 13
White, non- 
Hispanic 402 0 96 154 178 24 38 44
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 0 0
Total women 462 0 108 174 201 23 38 44
Total (men and wom en)
Nonresident
alien 2 0 1 1 1 50 50 50
Black, non- 




51 0 4 10 13 8 20 25
Asian/Pacific
islander 18 0 6 11 12 33 61 67
Hispanic 33 0 3 4 5 9 12 15
White, non- 686 0 118 216 254 17 31 37
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Hispanic
Race/ethnicity „. 1 0  o 1unknown
Total 810 0 135 247
1 0 100 100
291 17 30 36
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Graduation rates
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f 4 -year average rates: Cohort ad justm ent 
Screen 1 of 3 1997 1998 1999 2000 4-year Total
Men
Revised cohort (1,01) 






Revised cohort (1,01) 




Total (men and wom en)
386
Revised cohort (1,01) 




413 331 351 1426
0 0
0 0
413 331 351 1426
453 448 464 1751
0 0
0 0
453 448 464 1751
866 779 815 3177
0 0
0 0
866 779 815 3177
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Ins titu tion
(207865)
Southwestern Oklahoma State University User ID : P62078651
Graduation rates
Calculation o f 4 -year average rates: Com pleters w ith in  150% of norm al tim e
Screen 2 of 3 1997 1998 1999 2000 4-year Total
Men
<2-yr completers (11,11) 0 0
2<4-yr completers (11,12) 3 4 3 9 19
Bachelor's completers (11,18) 98 121 109 90 418
<2-yr completers (111,11) 0 0
2<4-yr completers (111,12) 0 1 1 2
Bachelor's completers (111,18) 0 0 0 0
Total completers within 150% 101 125 113 100 439
Women
<2-yr completers (11,11) 0 0
2<4-yr completers (11,12) 5 9 5 14 33
Bachelor's completers (11,18) 156 181 167 201 705
<2-yr completers (111,11) 0 0
2<4-yr completers (111,12) 1 0 0 1
Bachelor's completers (111,18) 1 1 0 2
Total completers within 150% 163 191 172 215 741
Total (men and wom en)
<2-yr completers (11,11) 0 0
2<4-yr completers (11,12) 8 13 8 23 52
Bachelor's completers (11,18) 254 302 276 291 1123
<2-yr completers (111,11) 0 0
2<4-yr completers (111,12) 1 1 1 3
Bachelor's completers (111,18) 1 1 0 2
Total completers within 150% 264 316 285 315 1180
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Graduation rates
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f 4 -year average rates: T ransfe r-ou t students and rate calculations
Screen 3 of 3 
Men
1997 1998 1999 2000 4-year Total
Transfer-out students (II,30) 104 150 119 128 501
Transfer-out students (III,30) 0 0 0 1 1
Total transfer-out students 
Women
104 150 119 129 502
Transfer-out students (II,30) 135 144 157 143 579
Transfer-out students (III,30) 2 6 2 1 11
Total transfer-out students 
Total (men and wom en)
137 150 159 144 590
Transfer-out students (11,30) 239 294 276 271 1080
Transfer-out students (111,30) 2 6 2 2 12
Total transfer-out students 241 300 278 273 1092
4-year average Student-Right-to-Know completion or graduation rate calculation 37
(Total Completers within 150% / Adjusted Cohort)
4-year average Student-Right-to-Know transfer-out rate calculation 34
(Total Transfer-out Students / Adjusted Cohort)
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Graduation and transfer-out rates football
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
















Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 4 0 0 3 0 75
American
Indian/Alaska Native 1 0 0 1 0 100
Asian/Pacific Islander 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 7 0 1 2 14 29
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total men 13 0 1 6 8 46
Women
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American
Indian/Alaska Native 0 0 0 0
Asian/Pacific Islander 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total women 0 0 0 0
lo ta l (men and women)
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Biack, non-Hispanic 4 0 0 3 0 75
American
Indian/Alaska Native 1 0 0 1 0 100
Asian/Pacific Islander 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 7 0 1 2 14 29
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total 13 0 1 6 8 46
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Graduation rates football
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Calculation of 4 -year average rates: Cohort ad justm en t - Football
1997 1998 1999 2000 4-year Total
Men
Revised cohort (VI,60) 16
Total exclusions (VI ,95)
Adjusted cohort 16
Women
Revised cohort (VI,60) 0
Total exclusions (VI.95)
Adjusted cohort 0
Total (men and wom en)
Revised cohort (VI,60) 16
Total exclusions (VI,95)
Adjusted cohort 16
19 12 13 60
0 0
19 12 13 60
0 0 0 0
0 0
0 0 0 0
19 12 13 60
0 0
19 12 13 60
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Graduation rates football
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f 4 -year average rates: Completers w ith in  150% o f normal tim e  - Football
1997 1998 1999 2000 4-year Total
Men
<2-yr completers (VI,61) 
2<4-yr completers (VI,62) 
Bachelor's completers (VI,68) 
Total completers within 150% 
Women
<2-yr completers (VI,61) 
2<4-yr completers (VI,62) 
Bachelor's completers (VI,68) 
Total completers within 150% 
Total (men and wom en) 
<2-yr completers (VI,61) 
2<4-yr completers (VI,62) 
Bachelor's completers (VI,68) 
Total completers within 150%
0 0
0 0
5 10 5 1 21
5 10 5 1 21
0 0
0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0
0 0
5 10 5 1 21
5 10 5 1 21
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Graduation rates football
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f 4 -year average rates: T ransfe r-ou t students and rate calculations - Football
1997 1998 1999 2000 4-year Total
Men
Transfer-out students (VI,80) 3 3 5 6 17
Women
Transfer-out students (VI,80) 0 0 0 0 0
Total (m en and wom en)
Total transfer-out students 3 3 5 6 17
4-year average Student-Right-to-Know completion or graduation rate calculation 35
(Total Completers within 150% / Adjusted Cohort)
4-year average Student-Right-to-Know transfer-out rate calculation 28
(Total Transfer-out Students / Adjusted Cohort)
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Graduation and transfer-out rates basketball
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f graduation and transfe r-ou t rates - Basketball
Cohort year 2000
Revised Total Total completers Totaltransfer-out
students
Graduation Transfer-out
cohort exclusions within 150% rate rate
Men
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American n A A A
Indian/Alaska Native 0 0 0 0
Asian/Pacific Islander 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 1 0 1 0 100 0
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total men 1 0 1 0 100 0
Women
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American r\ A A
Indian/Alaska Native 0 0 0 0
Asian/Pacific Islander 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 4 0 2 2 50 50
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total women 4 0 2 2 50 50
Total (men and wom en)
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American A r\ 0Indian/Alaska Native 0 0 0
Asian/Pacific Islander 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 5 0 3 2 60 40
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total 5 0 3 2 60 40
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Graduation rates basketball
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f 4 -year average rates: Cohort ad justm ent - Basketball
1997 1998 1999 2000 4-year Total
Men
Revised cohort (VI,60) 1 2 1 1 5
Total exclusions (VI,95) 0 0
Adjusted cohort 1 2 1 1 5
Women
Revised cohort (VI,60) 2 3 5 4 14
Total exclusions (VI,95) 0 0
Adjusted cohort 2 3 5 4 14
Total (men and wom en)
Revised cohort (VI,60) 3 5 6 5 19
Total exclusions (VI,95) 0 0
Adjusted cohort 3 5 6 5 19
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Graduation rates basketball
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f 4 -yea r average rates: Completers w ith in  150% o f normal tim e - Basketball
1997 1998 1999 2000 4-year Total
Men
<2-yr completers (VI,61) 
2<4-yr completers (VI,62) 
Bachelor's completers (VI,68) 
Total completers within 150% 
Women
<2-yr completers (VI,61) 
2<4-yr completers (VI,62) 
Bachelor's completers (VI,68) 
Total completers within 150% 
Total (men and wom en) 
<2-yr completers (VI,61) 
2<4-yr completers (VI,62) 
Bachelor's completers (VI,68) 
Total completers within 150%
0 0
0 0
0 1 0 1 2
0 1 0 1 2
0 0
0 0
1 1 1 2 5
1 1 1 2 5
0 0
0 0
1 2 1 3 7
1 2 1 3 7
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Graduation rates basketball
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f 4 -year average rates: T ransfe r-ou t students and rate calculations - Basketball
Men
Transfer-out students (VI,80) 
Women
Transfer-out students (VI,80) 










4-year average Student-Right-to-Know completion or graduation rate calculation 37
(Total Completers within 150% / Adjusted Cohort)
4-year average Student-Right-to-Know transfer-out rate calculation 53
(Total Transfer-out Students / Adjusted Cohort)
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865)
User ID: P62078651
Graduation and transfer-out rates baseball















Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American
Indian/Alaska Native 0 0 0 0
Asian/Pacific
Islander 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 2 0 1 0 50 0
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total men 2 0 1 0 50 0
Women
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American
Indian/Alaska Native 0 0 0 0
Asian/Pacific
Islander 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total women 0 0 0 0
Total (m en and wom en)
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American
Indian/Alaska Native 0 0 0 0
Asian/Pacific
Islander 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 2 0 1 0 50 0
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total 2 0 1 0 50 0
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Graduation rates baseball
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865)
User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f 4 -year average rates: Cohort ad justm ent - Baseball
1997 1998 1999 2000 4-year Total
Men
Revised cohort (VI,60) 
Total exclusions (VI,95) 
Adjusted cohort 
Women
Revised cohort (VI,60) 
Total exclusions (VI,95) 
Adjusted cohort 
Total (men and wom en) 
Revised cohort (VI,60) 
Total exclusions (VI,95) 
Adjusted cohort
1 1 1 2
0
1 1 1 2
0 0 0 0
0
0 0 0 0
1 1 1 2
0
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Graduation rates baseball
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f 4 -yea r average rates: Completers w ith in  150% o f normal tim e  - Baseball










Total completers within 150%
Total (men and wom en)
<2-yr completers (VI,61) 0 0
2<4-yr completers (VI,62) 0 0
Bachelor's completers (VI,68) 1 1
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Graduation rates baseball
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865)
User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f 4 -yea r average rates: T ransfe r-ou t students and rate calculations - Baseball
1997 1998 1999 2000 4-year Total
Men
Transfer-out students (VI,80) 
Women
1 1 1 0 3
Transfer-out students (VI,80) 
Total (men and wom en)
0 0 0 0 0
Total transfer-out students 1 1 1 0 3
4-year average Student-Right-to-Know completion or graduation rate calculation 20
(Total Completers within 150% / Adjusted Cohort)
4-year average Student-Right-to-Know transfer-out rate calculation 60
(Total Transfer-out Students / Adjusted Cohort)
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Graduation and transfer-out rates cross-country
Calculation o f graduation and trans fe r-ou t rates - C ross-country
Cohort year 2000
Revised Total Total completers Totaltransfer-out
students
Graduation Transfer-out
cohort exclusions within 150% rate rate
Men
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American A
Indian/Alaska Native 0 0 0 0
Asian/Pacific Islander 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total men 0 0 0 0
Women
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American A A
Indian/Alaska Native 0 0 0 0
Asian/Pacific Islander 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 1 0 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 2 0 2 0 100 0
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 9
Totai women 3 0 2 0 67 0
Total (men and wom en)
Nonresident alien 9 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American
Indian/Alaska Native 0 0 0 0
Asian/Pacific Islander 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 1 0 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 2 0 2 0 100 0
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total 3 0 2 0 67 0
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Graduation rates cross-country
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f 4 -year average rates
1997
Men










Total (men and wom en)
1




Cohort ad justm ent - Cross-country
1998 1999 2000 4-year Total
0 0 0 0
0 0
0 0 0 0
2 2 3 8
0 0
2 2 3 8
2 2 3 8
0 0
2 2 3 8
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Graduation rates cross-country
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f 4 -year average rates: Completers w ith in  150%  o f norm al tim e - Cross-country
1997 1998 1999 2000 4-year Total
Men
<2-yr completers (VI,61) 
2<4-yr completers (VI,62) 
Bachelor's completers (VI,68) 
Total completers within 150% 
Women
<2-yr completers (VI,61) 
2<4-yr completers (VI,62A) 
Bachelor's completers (VI,68) 
Total completers within 150% 
Total (m en and wom en) 
<2-yr completers (VI,61) 
2<4-yr completers (VI,62) 
Bachelor's completers (VI,68) 
Total completers within 150%
0 0
0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0
0 0
1 2 2 5
1 2 2 5
0 0
0 0
1 2 2 5
1 2 2 5
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Graduation rates cross-country
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f 4 -year average rates: T ransfe r-ou t students and rate calculations - Cross­
country
1997 1998 1999 2000 4-year Total
Men
Transfer-out students (VI,80) 0 0 0
Women
Transfer-out students (VI,80) 1 0 1
Total (men and wom en)
Total transfer-out students 1 0 1
4-year average Student-Right-to-Know completion or graduation rate calculation 63
(Total Completers within 150% / Adjusted Cohort)
4-year average Student-Right-to-Know transfer-out rate calculation 13
(Total Transfer-out Students / Adjusted Cohort)
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865)
User ID: P62078651
Graduation and transfer-out rates other sports
















Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 0 0 0 0
American
Indian/Alaska Native 1 0 0 1 0 100
Asian/Pacific Islander 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 13 0 3 4 23 31
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total men 14 0 3 5 21 36
Women
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 1 0 1 0 100 0
American
Indian/Alaska Native 1 0 1 0 100 0
Asian/Pacific Islander 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 14 0 9 4 64 29
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total women 16 0 11 4 69 25
Total (men and wom en)
Nonresident alien 0 0 0 0
Black, non-Hispanic 1 0 1 0 100 0
American
Indian/Alaska Native 2 0 1 1 50 50
Asian/Pacific Islander 0 0 0 0
Hispanic 0 0 0 0
White, non-Hispanic 27 0 12 8 44 30
Race/ethnicity
unknown 0 0 0 0
Total 30 0 14 9 47 30
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Graduation rates other sports
Calculation o f 4 -year average rates: Cohort ad justm ent - O ther sports
1997 1998 1999 2000 4-year Total
Men




Revised cohort (VI,60) 8
Total exclusions (VI,95)
Adjusted cohort 8
Total (men and women)
Revised cohort (VI,60) 15
Total exclusions (VI,95)
Adjusted cohort 15
4 7 14 32
0 0
4 7 14 32
17 9 16 50
0 0
17 9 16 50
21 16 30 82
0 0
21 16 30 82
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Graduation rates other sports
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f 4 -year average rates: Completers w ith in  150% o f normal tim e  - O ther sports
1997 1998 1999 2000 4-year Total
Men
<2-yr completers (VI,61) 0 0
2<4-yr completers (VI,62) 0 0 0
Bachelor's completers (VI,68) 2 3 2 3 10
Total completers within 150% 2 3 2 3 10
Women
<2-yr completers (VI,61) 0 0
2<4-yr completers (VI,62) 1 1 2
Bachelor's completers (VI,68) 5 9 4 10 28
Total completers within 150% 6 9 4 11 30
Total (men and wom en)
<2-yr completers (VI,61) 0 0
2<4-yr completers (VI,62A) 1 1 2
Bachelor's completers (VI,68) 7 12 6 13 38
Total completers within 150% 8 12 6 14 40
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Graduation rates other sports
Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University
(207865) User ID: P62078651
Calculation o f 4 -yea r average rates: T ransfe r-ou t students and rate calculations - O ther sports
1997 1998 1999 2000 4-year Total
Men
Transfer-out students (VI,80) 0 1 0 5 6
Women
Transfer-out students (VI,80) 2 4 1 4 11
Total (men and wom en)
Total transfer-out students 2 5 1 9 17
4-year average Student-Right-to-Know completion or graduation rate calculation 49
(Total Completers within 150% / Adjusted Cohort)
4-year average Student-Right-to-Know transfer-out rate calculation 21
(Total Transfer-out Students / Adjusted Cohort)
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Institution: Southwestern Oklahoma State University (207865) User ID: P62078651
Explanation Report
There are no explanations for selected survey and institution
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